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Creep of Concrete 

Creep of concrete is the pennanent defonnation reported in a pali of a strncture due to the 
sustained load for a long time. Creep indicates that strnin in the strncture continuously 
increases, but stress remains constant. Creep in a strncture will depend on the strnctural 
material, loading quantity, loading duration, etc. Creep in concrete structures will be lesser 
than in steel structures. 

Creep defonnation generally occurs in 3 stages. These stages are called primaiy creep, 
seconda1y creep and te1iiaiy creep. fu the primaiy stage, the creep of concrete staiis rapidly, 
and the rate decreases with time. fu the secondaiy stage, creep generally occurs at a constant 
rate. And in the te1iiaiy stage, creep sta1is at an increasing rate until the structural member 
breaks down. 

Factors Affecting Creep of Concrete 

As we discussed, creep is the pennanent defonnation caused by sustained loading. So based 
on the cause of the creep of concrete, it will depend on several factors. These factors govern 
the quality of the concrete material. These factors include the time depending loading factors 
and parameters related to manufacturing concrete material. Here a few factors ai·e listed 
below on which the creep of concrete depends. 

• Type of cement used for the constrnction of concrete material
• Quantity of cement used in the concrete
• Size and shape of the concrete material
• Amount of the reinforcing bars
• Surface-to-volume ratio
• The humidity of the surrounding atmosphere
• The temperature of the sunounding atmosphere

These above-mentioned factors also govern the overall sh'ength of the concrete material. 

Creep of Concrete Formula 

The fo1mula for the creep of concrete depends on several factors, including the creep 
coefficient and loading factors. Creep is the defonnation induced in the str11ctural member; 
hence it can be calculated by the following fo1mula. 

Creep of concrete = creep str·ain x length of the member. 

Creep strain can be related to the modulus of elasticity of concrete at the age of the concrete. 

The modulus of elasticity at a paiiicular age of the concrete can be calculated as Ec=EJ(l +0) 

Where 0 is the creep coefficient, which will depend on the age of the concrete. 
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Creep is the permanent deformation of the concrete material caused by sustained loading over 

the concrete structures. The creep of concrete depends on the age of the concrete. As the age 

of the concrete increases, the creep of the concrete increase with the decreasing rate. 

Due to the shrinkage effect of the concrete, it will either shrink or expand gradually. 

Shrinkage of the concrete occurs when some entrapped air exceeds out, or swelling of the 

concrete material occurs by any means. 

 


